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Seniors Host Prom
Aboard Queen Mary

see page 3

.400 ~urn out for Olympics

Hami's Version Big Success

date approxim•ately one-fourth of
those •attending was immediately
crowded.
"Tonight's the Night" was chaperoned by many Hami teachers and
administrators. The chaperones
were Ms. Rosetta Brown, class
sponsor; Mrs. Hilda Swartz and
her husband Gordan, prom advisors; Mrs. Josephine Jimenez, Principal; Mrs. Elizabeth Metzelaar,
Assistant Principal; Mrs. :Dawn
Klemm and her husband; · Miss
Lucia Van Ruitan; Miss Kerilee
Ong; and Mr.John Nevels, Rami's
officer.

The Malahini Class of 1978 held
their Senior Prom on Friday,_May
19th at the Queen Mary. The theme
of the prom was "Tonight's the
Night", and it was estji.mafed ttn
class sponsor Rosetta Brown that
350 people attended.
The prom began at 8 P .M. with a
buffet dinner which included a
choice of salads; a cheese board
with an assortment of domestic and
inported cheeses and imported
salami; the main course was a
choice of beef bourguignonne or spring chicken chasseaur; rice pilaf
or potato du chef; vegeta bles du
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Each year, Hamilton holds its
annual Oddball Olympics whereby
1.'he students are eligible to particiP'ate in various sporting events
'I!hese ~tames, however, are created
for s trictly fun purposes and tney
do not resemble any of the events
in the real Olympics On Friday.
May 13, Hami held its third annttal
Oddball Olympics during lunch on
the football field. Ribbons were

Webb an'd Lamont Mitchell close
behind.
The water balloon toss, also consisting of a team of two as in the
three legged race, .•.vta-o: the most
hazardous witll. water b~llo-ons fly~
ing everywhere. The v;i_•mers

names are not mJOailable. Two a!ldi·
tiona! events; the potato sack race
:ml thE> tug of. war were omitted
riue to lack of time.
The Oddball Olympicf; were sponsored by Student Council and the
funds Willi go to the student body
fnnds

Arwther 'Tln:rtit-:i'Tl,ant
eating contest
fame and fortune.

\ .·.
-

awaraed lo the first, secon'd, and
third place winners. In the first
event, the ,p ie eating contest. senior !)avid Dassa took first place,
Tina Beasely placed second and
Buddy Lieberman took third. Next,
in the three legged race, Ron Lewis
'and
Davis won with

Lori Zimrlng, Fall Senior Class
President and one of the prom
chairpersons shared her thoughts
on the prom. "This is the largest
·attendance at one of Hamilton's
proms in several years, showing
once again our great class spirit.
The · room looks beautiful and so
do all the couples!" Prom advisors
Mr. and Mrs. Swartz summed it
up more simply in their opinion
it was, "The best prom ever!"
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Ionic Lodge honors ten

Hamiltonians with bonds

.

Senior Latrina Craft and junior Ed Beetschen do it at this
year's Prom.
chef; French rolls; and a desSert
of either English trifle pudding,
chocolate mousse, or chocolate
ei::lair.
: The band started a half hour behind schedule to give the promgoers a chance to finish their desserts. Lead by Ken Ito, the band
called "Carry On" began with
" Brick House", •and the dance
floor, which was able to accommo-

Pictured here are·- two ·partcipating teams
ged race. Unfortunately, neither team won.

It seems Travis Johnson is en~
this event-pie eating

Indian Totem Poles Impress Mr. Berg

Open House took place Wednesday, April 26, beginning with a
program in the •auditorium at 7:30
p.m. The. program was geared to
greet 'all parents, students and
faculty to Open House and to welcome the Ionic Lodge of the Masonic Order who awarded $25 bonds
to ten of Rami's most outsta nding
students.
The winners were : Junior, Ch'a rles Wright in the Ar ts Department,
for "assisting many tead 1ers in the
use of the stage and excellent work
on the tedhnical staff in Th~ater
Arts"; Junior, Steven McD'aniel,
Business Education , "a young
man who dema nds hig h qU'ality of
work fr om himself in all Business
Education classes" ; Senior ,E mily
Fox, English Department, "for
outstanding work in English";
Senior, Eric Schacher, F oreign
Langu•age, "the student who has
pursued his study of German to the
maximum level"; Senior Christine
Penning Home Economics, "who

Hamilton

. After visiting British Columbia last summer, art t eacher
Paul Berg was impressed by the Totem Poles of the Nor thwest
Coast Indians. He took slides and thought it would make an
excellent project for his art classes. Carved out of balsa wood
Wlth exacto knives then stained with natural u·ood or painted,
these totem poles can be used as mantlepieces or as
other decorative displays.

•

Chess Team Checkmate
Hamilton High tied for second
place in the 1978 City-Wide Senior
High Sdhool Chess Team Tournament a t Los Angeles High School,
April 29.
Jim Oyun 'and Ofer Nad!Pr, both
Hamilton students, placed among
the seven students who received
awards for perfect scores from the
Piatigorsky Foundation .
"Ride fer tnose who can't'•
Students from ma ny Southern
California schools will "ride for
those who can't in the Second Annual Marina Del Rey bike-oa-thon fCJr
the Muscular Dystrophy Associat ion. This yea rs event will be helrl
June 4, starting at 8 a .m. at the
Marina Shopping Center , Fiji and
Admirality Way in Marin•a Del Rey

has worked with Theater Arts
costumes for two years and is
enthusiastic 'about her class work" ;
Seniot Gary Lathrop, Industrial
Arts, "for excellence in achievement in auto mech'anics and who
cares about doing his work correctly"; Senior Mara Bleviss, Mathematics, " for outstanding academic achievement and excellence in
m'athema tics. She has the distinction of a 4.0 grade point average
and is graduating at the he'ad of
tihc Class of 1978."; Jimmy Quon,
Science Depa rtment, for his "dedication to the Bio-Med program";
Senior Julie Grenzeb'ack, Socia l
Studies, "outsta nding in several
academic fields and a top liber al
arts student" •and lastly; Senior
Carol Thierry, Physical Education,
as the "outstanding senior athlete
for 1977-78."
The bonds were presented by
Howard W. Wax, Worshipful M-ast er of the Ion ic Lodge of the Masonic Or der .

the News
Riders will pedal bewcen 1he
Marina Shopping Center and Redondo Beach and back. a distance
of about 20 miles. The riders will
secure pledges for every mile travelled. Volunteers from local service organizations will staff check
points, first aid · and refreshment
stations along the way.
"Last year's bike-a.thon ~aise d
about $10,000." r emarked Ms. Gayle
Ka nto. coordinator of the bike-:~ 
thon committee. "We expect to t11)
much better this time around."
Sign up information, sponsor
forms , poster s and other bike-~ 
thon materials a re a\*rtilabiE> · h~.·
calling either t'hc Muscular Dy,:trophy Associa tion, 387~5157, or the
Marina Shopping Center. ~3-014~
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Should Homosexuals Teach?
Discrimination '70's Style
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Should homosexuals be allowed to teach? I feel vePy strongly tJ1a1
they should. We have no right to discriminate against any race or
religion so wliy should we be allowed to discriminate against someone whose sexual habit); deviate from the majority? No teacher
should be allowed to openl~· discuss his or her sexual be.Jiefs in
class,whether "normal" or not.
Some may argue that homoexuals may be obviously g~~-. but.
in fact, the opposite is true. In fact the macho male who is a
real "plB/~1!r" is much. more easily noticed then most homosexuals.
I am of the opinion that if you are quafffied to teach, you should
Jw granted that privilege_ The 14th amendment of the constitution
clearlY state~ that no one shall be discriminated against regardless of race, creed or color. So why should homosexuals be discriminated against?
Ever since the beginning, our country has suffered from some
sort of prejudice, either racial or sexual. It took our country
nearly two centuries to give equali~y to minorities, more specifirly to blacks, and now when looking back to the days of the late
Martin Luther King, we are all pained. ~Y should we put ourselves through this again? Homosexuals have the same rights as
any one else; how can we pass judgement on these people and
say what tlhey're doing is wrong. Any person that would takP
away a person's right to earn a living simply because he or she
is gay is trying to pl~y God.
Homosexuals are found in every walk of life. They are the doctors, law'yers, businessmen and teachers throughout the country.
Most go about their business without being noticed. It would'nt
be surprising at all if there were several homosexuals teaching
here at Hamilton.
This i~ 1978 not 1678, yet in three separate elections, voters from
three different parts of the -countx;y have voted against allowing homosexuals the.right to teach. I hate to thin!<! how these people would vote
if thEtv were asked if blacks, mexicans or jews should be granted equal
protection. Should homosexuals be allowed to teach? Damn right they
should because if they cant, our country will be taking a giant step
backward.
Written, by· Ed'Jtorial Staff members David Mand and Georges A.
Pricleaux.

Is Nothing Sacred
The question of homosexuals being allowed to teach in public
schools raises all of the questions about whether homosexuaL"
should be accepted permanentLy in our society, let alone in the classroom.
A so called gay revolution is taking place--gay bars·, newspapers,
magazines, organizations and movements have made front page news
for the past several years, A chic cult has gro·wn out of all of thi.<:
propaganda and the limp-wristed faggot has become "a folk hero' ' ·
m our time. E;·en the police department was forced to accept
admitted homosexuals on the force. Of late, however, a much needed
movement has been on the rise which is trying to take homosexuality out of the public eye and return it behind closed door~
where it · belongs if it should exist at all.
As fur allowing lwmosexuals in the class-room to teach; a homn
sexual is ·definded as a sexual deviant-.is this someone who shoulri
IJe brought into the dass-room and put on a pedestal for childre''
to model· them~lv~ afte1·? Granted the argument that gays trtv·
to seduce children m· influence them ovenly in not all tree; however
they do repl'esent the wrong modle for children to follow. CertainLy
there are personality traits . in the behavior of these people that
reveals them to be gay. And these behavioral habits are perhaps
not obvious, but the~ are subley transferabl<'. Simply the presence
of a homosexual i;; an influential one in the role of a teacher.
Children look tu model figures to Hve by-to model their habits
after and theh· school teacher plays a strong part in their personal
identification.
Obviously-an~ kind of deviate :oexual or otherwise cannot be al·
lowed into the classroom. After all, is nothing- saf'l'ed. Leave the
impressionable minds of children alone-keep homo~xuals out of
the class-room.

''Last Waltz" is First Rate
There have been many rock films
of the history of "The Band'' from
in the past 'd ocumenting an imtheir roots up until t'he last con.
portant event in music such as
cert.
Woodstock and Rainbow Bridge.
Directed by Martin Scorcese
Yet, THE LAST WALTZ starring
noted for TAXI DRIVER and
"The B'and" ranks just as high or ALTCE DOESN'T LIVE HERE
better than any concert film to
ANYMORE. to n•ame a few, THE
date. THE LAST WALTZ marks the
LAST WALTZ is technically well
finale of the rock group, "The
outside of some jumpy editing
Band" filmed 'at their" Thanksg:iv.
durine; the interviews. Shot in
ing Day concert at Winterland in
70MM and Dolby sound, it's not
San Francisco in 1976. For 16 h'ard to j;!et caught up with the
years, The Band contributed some
sights and sounds And get into
of the most distinguished sounds
the music which is very good.
in the hi-story of pop-rock.
Along wifh "The Band" on that
The film 'has more to it titan
day ~re some of the be~t rock
music, however. It is a film with
artists in music. They each sing
imagination and spark. It tells the
a tune with "The Band" rig-ht bestory of a generation of music
hind them. The host of performers
and the trnnsgression of a small
Are ..Toni Mitchall. Neil Diamond,
dirt band that made it. Intercut
Boh nvlan. Fric Clanton. Dr . .Tohn,
with the performance are interP"n Wood. Rine-o Srarr, Van Morviews with The Band's members:
ri~on,Neil Young, and Muddy WatRobbie Robertson, Rick Danko,
ers.
Levan Helm, Garth Hudson, and
~m-.·nningit un, THE LAST
Richard Manuel. They talk about
WALTZ is a good film. Besides
their experiences on the road and
containing excellent entertainhow traveling on tour affected
ment. it tells of an event imnortheir lives These set'fuences detilnt in t'he history of music THE
pict the energy and talent of the
LAST WALTZ is solid sound's.
group and supply a true backdrop
-Michael CohNl

Dear Feditor,
As a member of your staff, and as
Student Body President of Hamilton
High Sr.hool, I am somewhat irritated by the failure of the Fed's
editorial staff (of which I am not
a member) to take a stand or publish information on one of the most
controversial issues to come around
in a long time: Proposition 13, the
Jarvis-Gann Initiative.
As a high school student concerned about the future of public
education, as well as the welfare
of California citizens, I am appalled
at the provisions and potential
effects of the Jarvis-Gann initia·
tive. I understand the need for property tax relief, but the bill as it
stands would provide business with
another tax break, while forcing
the state to increase the sales tax
and other revenue generating
operations to compensate for the
lost property tax funds.
If no compensation could be set
up by the implementation dlolti~ :>f
the bill, (July 1, 1978), the state
would be forced to operate on about
1·13 of its present budget.
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If Prop 13 Wins: You Lose!
BY GEORGE L. SMlm

The Jarvis·G'ann Initiative !Prop
13) h'as been a subject of discussions among some students at H'am·
ilton. Som~ students know it
would affect them directly but do
not know how severe its effects
might be here at Hamilton
According to the Los Angeles
Unified School District, some of the
effects of Prop 13 on students
would be: many te'achers hired
after 1959 would oe dismissed. Your
for good. With nearly' 50 percent of
the teachers gone each class would
have as m'any as 60 students in it.
L.A. Unified also says that most
electives would be cut. This means
that the p~actical arts or shop class
es and the fine arts or art classes
~ould not be offered next year.

L.A. Unified says that because
there would not be enough money,
all athletic programs would be eliminated This would mean no foothall, no basketball, no track, no
baseb'all, gymnastics, volleyball,
swimming, or tennis.
Those of you who were planning
on going to Summer School this
year won't be able to if Proposition 13 passes. According to L.A.
UnUied, if the Jarvis.G.ann Initia.
tive (Proposition 13) passes there
will be big ch~nges at Hami and
many other schools.
Proposition 13 poses the gre'atest single threat to public education ever. This must not be allowcd to happen. llige your parents
and relatives to vote NO on June
6th. If it plasses, we all lose.

Concern and Interest
A Thing of the Past
BY MARK STEWART

It would be safe to say that there
are four instrument'al people involved when it comes to a "student
receiving a decent education; the
student, the teacher, the counselor.
and the parent. Lately, however,
it looks as though the latter has
been ducking a great deal of responsibility.
I am speaking of parental involvement when it comes to high
schools. Lately, parental apathy
has been at an all-time high. A
perfect example of this rising dilemma was Hamilton's recent open
house An estimated 100 parents
show~d up for the open house extravaganza which featur:::d information helpful to both students and
parents, re-garding colleges and
careers. 100 parents out of 1800
students? It's not so much that I
expected to see 1800 parents, that
would be asking for too much (a
miracle!), however, a third of that
figure would have been nice. But,
100 is down right embarrassing.
It makes you wonder whether
the parents of Hami students read
their mail. After all, a bulletin
sent home with the report cards
clear~y stated information pertaining to the upcoming open house
being held at Hami. -Do they read

the mail? I thin:: so. Do they care
about what they're reading? I
think not.
In elementary school we were
all used to our parents frequently
visiting our school (plays, talent
shows, open house,etc.) and it
seemed that they were eager to see
their kids involved in school activities. In junior high, parents also
diSpla.t_, ,ed keen interest and concern regarding our involvement in
school, considering this was a new
learning situation
(multi-class,
multi-teacher) we were involved
in. But once we hit high school, the
parents adopted an attitude some-What to the effect of "Okay, your
on your own."
This statement mav be true in
some cases, but it co~es to involvement in school I feel we are not
on our own. Parental involvement
is desperately needed in our school.
It's sad when you realize that
the only time most parents see
the inside of a high school is when
their child is in some sort of trouble. It would be nice that, for a
change of pace, the parents could
see their child involved in school
situation in which he or she could
be proud of. For once it is up to
yJOu parents to prove something
to us.

Letters to the Feditor
Dear Editor,
I am writing this in response to .
Other, more ecology-oriented
the article in the April 21 Feder·
ideas that the Stu(lent Cpuncil and
aliat, "Hami's Parking Dilemma,"
the administration could think
"':Jy Davi,d Mand. In this article
~bout to solve the "major parking
David Mand claims that Hamilton
problem," are: carpooling; improvhas a parking problem for the cars
ing security for bicycles (this
of these students who drive to
would encourage more) ; getting
school~ Unfortunately his two proRTD and Santa Monica bus lines
posed solutions to the problem:
to provide more setvice (this would
1) to pave over- -~ unused area,
encourage more riders); and posand 2) tp use an already paved but
sibly getting PE credit for walkers
relativel,yl unused area of a:.-phalt
and bicyclists. An even more amfor parw.rtg, while perhaps benebitious idea is to work with the City
ficial, i~~e other pOssibilities.
Council and Zev Yaroslavsky to try
These ~ solution$ both have
to get bike paths. Student Council
one t~g in eommon. They tend
could even sponsor a contest for
to encourage the use of more cars.
the most creative solutions to this
This does not appear to be a very
problem. The possibilities are vir·
responsible approach to the probtually endless:
lem. More cars- will waste more
Any of these proposed solutions
gas and add to tpe air pollution.
would help alleviate " ... our probThe cost of more pavement is not
lem." Naturatly ~orne of the ideas
discussed in this article. When
are more prij.etical than others.
many of the students bf Hamilton
There should be an effort .made to
walk, ride bi~!Cles, or use public
decide on solutions that would
transportation, why should money
benefit·.a larger number of students
be .s pent that would only benefit
in.stead of onb• one group, such as
the privileged few who drive cars?
those who drive cars to school.
Sincerely,
George L. Smith
Among other drastic state spendDear Mr. Smith,
ing cutback, the money allocated
Your ideas on alternate
to public schools would be cut in~ransportation
sources are
credibly. Teachers will be addressvery encouraging. However,
ing cutbacks, t'he money allocated
for those students who do
will be standing in unemployment
drive, and there are many,
lines. All extra-curricular activiample parking facilities should
ties will bP things of the past, and
readily available to them. If
school will be an incredible ordeal
rather than a worthwhile expersufficient parking facilities
ience.
are not provided to the stuWe cannot allow many of the
dents1 it win worsen an almost important state programs to
ready severe parking problem
he abandoned just because big
here
at Hamilton, and. not
business has a powerful lobby in
lead students to find alternate
our state government. Many retranspirtation sources. It is
sulting effects of Prop 13 would
the prerogative of Hamilton
decrease the quality of Californi'l
living, and make it even harder
students to drive, and safe aM.
for the average citizen to survive.
ample parking space should V;e
Please. take a stand with me.
be provided.
Craig- Landis
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Who'll Coax The Blues

Right Out Of Your Mind •
The second production of 1977-78
to be performed by the Theatre
Arts Department is "Marne".
Shula Malkin will be seen play.
ing the lead, along with Graig Me
Gowan as Beauregard, Charlie Horwitz as Patrick Dennis at the age
of ten, Eric Green as Patrick Dennis at the ages of nineteen and
twenty nine, Vitania Dansa and
Susan Freeman doublecast as Vera
Charles, Peter Feurstein as Ito and
Chuck Newman as Babcock.
The story,written by Dennis Patrick was originally a Broadwap·
·musical and later a movie starring
Lucille Ball.
The class, under the direction of
Mr. Don Bondi and Dr. William
Teaford, will perform the play Wednesday through Saturday nights,
June 7,8,9 and 10. Prices are: $3
or $2.50 with your Y.A.C.

Deoo~e Coronel ts a pushover Jot htgh alllety, wh-ilP the others

• •

Do the eyes have it? Sure they df), but is it contagious?

take it easu.

~MAME'
Chuck Newman claims it takes
two to Tango. Jill GareUick
has her doubts.
Gregor the hairdresser (Rodney Brown), tries talking
Beauregard into getting the
works.

Auntie Mame (Shula Malkins) serenades nephuw Patrick.

June 7, 8, 9,10
A Theater Arts Production
In the Stands
RAMBliN
CLErc 1 CAL
T~P.

by Ed Sherman

Spring season usually insplr<?s
me with a feeling of rebirth and
renewal. The extended daylight provides time for sunset walks on the
beach, dinner barbeqUes, and evening sports. The warm weather and
blooming trees draw me outdoors,
and consequently awa..v from my
schoolwork. This is an unfailing
period of romance, adventure, and
encounters of all kinds, but this
year something is different. I don't
feel the recklessness ttl'at usually
overtakes me at this time of year.
Perhaps this is because I was afflicted with a lackadaisical attitude
several months ago as part of my
''Senioritis" breakdo\\<.;.n, but the spring of '78 has found me thoughtful, concerned, and melancholy.
In coming to the realization that
all is not quite well this spring,
one question comes to the fore of
my concerns: Is graduation the
beginning of the end, or is it the
end of the beginning? I am not
speaking about the job market,
college dropout rate, 01 urban reading scores, but about a simple th·
ing: friendship. Next ,:~eat· , "The
Stands" will feature many new
people. Hanging- from the bearded,
I.Jf'adrd Bt'rkc>IPy erowd of Tt>leg-raph Ave. to tlte eastrrn l'ats iu
lhdl' I'Cll'l'OOII t'OiltS, the great
majority of llamilton seniors will
he movin~ on to s<llllt' new type
of sdtool. So1ne of us "ill vit•\\' nut·
llf'Xt sdtoul · footll:tll game in a
70,000 st'al ~l:uliurn t·uriiJ•It•t.- \\ ith

that same game on T.V. from some
crowded dormroom where Mattei
"computer horseracing" is the hottest sport around. Having spent
man,y years together at the end
of the nutrition line, then at the
end of the lunch pass line, we are
on the verge of splitting up and
standing in isolation at the ends
of various financial aid lines. Mak·
ing the transition from elementary
school to Jr. High and then to Sr.
High was always exciting, even
though it resulted in losing the
authority and respect accorded the
oldest students on campus (tell me
it wasn't fun pushing the fourth
graders out of the milk line), but
much of this was due to the friendships we carried with us. Graduations previous]~)· meant a promotion
to the next level within the same
system. The enviroment changed,
but, most of our buddies stayed
with us. However, the event that
will take place at Pauly Pavilion
on June 22 will be veity· different.
Beside the fact that we will all
be wearing real caps and gowns,
that date will signify the end of
the grad experiment called "High
School". The friends, the classes,
the emphasis on ,,-orking together
in a highly social atmosphere are
almost antithetical to the nature
of the "real world". Perhaps we
seniors can bring a little portion
of "Hami pride'' to wherever we
find ourseleves next :rear, and thus
remember a good beginning.

nrr.s
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P '~ U I>n n t s Y o u ! ! !
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If you are interested in a clerical
position Hit\t no
experience requirements and no tvniny..
\'or!· at our :Hd~il s hire location.

CALL FO!', !'l!'l'T.

ti57-4357
1:1- 'J p r.)

( De t ~· e c n

E • n • I·. .
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Yearbook
seeks staffers
Positions are now open for
Rami's 1979 yearbook staff. Caligra'p:1ers and photographers are
needed. If you are interested in
art, photography or pl'ain creativity, the yearbook m ay be for you.
Bring a sample of your work to
Ms. Gazin in Room 610 as soon a~
possible. An •application and interview is required.

BY CRAIG LANDIS
As the world becomes more and
more accustomed to people behaving in self-centered, inconsiderate,
and often rude ways, it is especially refreshing to find someone
who performs a personal service
with the same kindness and genuine interest that was once the
norm.
Having •always been worried as
to the · appearance of my skulls
protruding protein, I had been
asking a particul•ar friend of mine
~here he had his crop coiffed. He
referred me to a lady he described
as a uniquely interesting and expert stylist by the n•ame of Inga.
I paid her a visit, and have become
a regular customer of hers. She
not <mly is a master of the hair,
extrordin'dire, but she shows an

interest in her customers' personal
welfare that is as genuine as her
blow-drying talents.
After more than five months of
appOintments, Inga h'as learned of
my passion for Hawaii, my educational desires and goals, my
t'aste in members of the opposite
sex, and listened intently to my
constant rambling. She has made
many valuable suggestions to me,
(a few th•at really influenced my
college plans) and shared many
of her thoughts in a way that few
people do-with sincerity \lnd no
bull. She really is a great lady,
and you would be pleased to !mow
that she has now moved into her
private "salon" in British Hatrways on Westwood Blvd (see ad
below).

4/!>-:.llll
474-0517

lNG A
!Ba:rbn-d/ai'l. ~ tyLiit
\

BRITISH HAIRWAYS
2279 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90064

Shampoo, Conditioner.

St¥1e - all ior SlO
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Pali Dolphins Slide
•
1n With 6-5 Win
It was this small field that al-

lty Ann Kopecky

During their last meeting of this
season, the Hamilton Yankees and
Palisades Dolphins tied and then
exchanged the lead, but in the end,
the Yanks failed to score the one
run that would have produced a
win. The Dolphins jumped to a two
run lead their first time at bat
when Hamilton's small field gave
_up a homerun with a man on base.

Tennis team
smashes Venice
The Crenshaw Cougars were
shutout by Hamilton's tennis team
in what proved to be the second
shutout for the Yankees, as they
also defe•ated Venice 7-0 in a previous matc'h. Number one singles
player Clayton Serbin won both
his matches in the Crenshaw game,
6-2. 6-4, and in the Venice game,
6-2, 6-1, m::tking his season record
- four wins and three losses.
Number two and three singles
players, Jonathan Pulley and Chris
Yi, also won their respective
matChes in both of the two meets.
The number one doubles team of
M'ark Siegal and Bruce Brandon
came out of the Crenshaw meet
with a record of three wins and
four losses while the team record
in doubles is five wins and two
losses.
With three more matches in the
season, two ag•ainst the number
one and two ·'fllaccd teams in the
city, Palisades and University,
res(Jectively, Coach Kuhl felt tho.t
if the team beats Westchester they
will have the opportunity to tie for
third place and would therefore be
in the team playoffs
In their· meet ag'ainst Crenshaw
earlier in the season, the Yankc~s
gained their first win by· beating
the Coue;ars 7-0, but in turn, both
Palisades ~otnd University shutJut
the Yanks and this, combined with
a loss to Westchester, gave the
·Yankees a record of one win and
four losses. Their wins over Venice
and Crenshaw in the second r~und
did improve their record to three
wins and four losses.

In the next
issue: A tribute
to Hamilton's
enior athletes,
hat've done
and where
they're going

I

lowed Palisades to smash a total
of three homeruns during the game.
His first time at bat, catcher
DeForest! Young hit a double that
allowed center-fielder Michael Solomon to come home and then
Rufus Tillman did the same for
Young, sending in the Yanks" se·
cond run. The second inning also
saw Hamilton score as second baseman Russell Gold connected with a
single that allowed left-fielder
Ernest Monson to go home.
Witlh a one run lead, the Yankees delayed the inevitable a bit longer as Solomon caught a center
field drive with the bases loaded
thatl prevented a sure two runs
for the Dolphins. In the fifth inning, the Yanks gave up two more
homeruns, one with· a man ·on base,
and found themseleves back, 5-3.
The Dolphins earned another run in
the sixth on a sacrifice fljy· and
were comfortably in the lead by
three going inti<> the last inning.
With third baseman Todd Eichenberger and center-fielder Kevin
Coe on base, Solomon hit a double
that sent both men in and kindled
a spark of hope into the Yankees.
Shortstop Greg Hanen hit a single
but the Yanks left two men on

base as the game ended.
Palisades: 200-031.0 6
Hamilton: 210-000·2 5
ab r h bi
Coe,rf
3 1 2 0
Solom,cf
4 1 2 2
4 0 1 0
Hanen,ss
Young,c
4 1 2 1
Tillman,p
3 0 1 1
Cooper,lb
3 0 2 0
Monson,lf
3 1 1 0
Gold,2b
2 0 1 1
Eichenberger,3b
3 1 2 0
1 0 0 0
J·ohnson
How th.ey scored:
First Inning
Palisades: Homerun with one ;man
on base.
Hamilton: Young doubles With So·
loman on second· Tillman doubles
with Young ·an s~cond.
Second Inning
Hamilton: Gold singles with Monson on second.
Fifth iRnlng
Palisades: Homerun with man on
b'ase.
Sixth Inning
Palisades: Run in on sacrifice fly·
Seventh inning
Hamilton: Solomon doubles with
Eichenberger on second and Coe on
first.

~olia Hit- C-reg Hanen connects duting the game against

Venice.

Hami runners
qualify in prelims
Hamilton competed in the pre·
liminary track finals, and there
were maQy who qualified for the
quarter finals. Eric Gottesfeld set
a new school record in the mile
with a tim:e of 4:23.4 which beats
the old re·cord by eight seconds.
'Also, in the V'arsity catagory,
D a vi d M o r g a n placed second
in the Shot Put and Dave Nichols
third in the 330 hurdles. Kolani
Childs was third in the triple jump
and fifth in the hurdles. Also, the
Varsity relay team finished in four
th place with a time of 43.5. The
members of the rela: · team are
Travis Johnson, Rodn-ey Skeeter,
Dave Nichols and Barry Davis.
In the Bee division, Ed Escareno
finished first in the mile, while
Rick Krause pole vaulted to a first
place. Marvin Menzies was fourth
in that event. The improving Mark
Warren ran to a fine second in
the 880 and Glenn Smith with a
time of 9.1 did well in the 70 high
hurdles and a 13.8 in the 120 low
hurdles. Ron Lewis placed second

in the shot put as did Daryl Mo·
onety in the Cee category. Also
in the Cees, Rodger Rodriguez set
a school record in the 100 yard
dash with a time of 10.1 and Anthony Martin broke the Cee record
in the 880 for the second time in
a row.
In the girl's division, Jemmeker
Thompson qualified in the high
jump and Susan Schwartz in the
shot put. Coach Jones announced
that she was pleased with this
year's team and that all the girls
did well in most of the events.

Western League Champion- Roger Rodriguez placed first 'in
the one-hundred yatd dash with a time of 10.01 to tie a school
1·ecord. Rodriguez is the Gee Western League champion.
Pictured here are two partcipating teams in the three legneither team won.

Gymnasts
complete
successful
season

Moon sets up scholarships
for Hamilton athletes

----..........Semi-finati8f-"Jerr~m:~ker -Thompson hand-s off to Tracie ·vadan,
ciuring the 440 relay. I'hornpson is a very prorn-i-sing tenth grad-

er who

adrt~anced

to the

semi-fi'(«:!~·

Spikers end season

Hami Gard- liFmTP.n Moon. Hamilton grad and star quarterback
in the Washi1tgton Hu,skies Rose Bowl victory, has established
a scholarshi7; at Hamilton for young athletes.

Hamilton's volleyball team part·
icipated in their last round of pi~·
between April 19th and :\Iay 5th.
under the coaching of Amy Lewis.
the squad faced Venice High or.
April 19th. In that match, Hami
lost 15-3, 15·6, and 15·4. The J.V.
team also lost, 15-4, 15-3
Against Universi11y High on
April 24th, Hami fell 15-9, 15-4,
and 15·7. In the J.V. catagory, Uni
had a bit more difficulty; the scores
were Uni over Hami 15-13, Hami
over Uni 15-12, and in the third

game, it was Uni over Rami 15·5.
On April 26th at Palisades,
Hamilton had more bad luck; the
final scores were 15·1 and 15-1.
And ht:re on Hamilton's home
court against v:estchester, Le\vis'
squad dropped three; 15-2, 15-1
and 15·7 to end the season.
Although Hami's record is nut
as impressive as it might have
been , coach Lewis was pleased
with the performances of many
individual players.

Hamilton's
gymnastics team
gained their fourth win in five
meets by easily beating Brimingham, 128.80 to 69.36. Eric Gaspard
set a new school record in the all·
around division with a total of
42.35 plus he placed first in the
floor exercise, the vault and the
horizontal bars; second on the porn·
mel horse and ring;; and fourth on
the parallel bars. Senior Olan Major placed first on the pommel hor·
se and rings; second on the hori·
zontal bars and third on the parallel bars. Thomas Walton gained
a first place on the pommel horse
and two thirds on the rings and
in the floor exercise.
The team set two other school
records with totals of 25.45 in the
floor exercise and 21 0 on the porn·
mel horse.
The team also beat Van N~1>
119.70 to 71 79 the week earlier but
dropped their final meet to Venice,
tf.e number cne team in the city,
to finish the season with a record
of four wins and two losses.

